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Abstract: This paper presents a proposed grid table for the Indus symbols. There is a table of 
Sumerian and  Indus area languages, Karen with the Indus symbols. 
 
 
Sumerian and  Indus area languages, Karen Table with the Indus Script. 
Please note that its vast body of work and I am working on to make it as systematic as possible. I 
want whoever is interested in the Indus script can get benefit from my work, so I am publishing 
it but I will keep improving these tables. 
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Consonant Cluster and Ideograms: 

Detrminative to use phonetic value, not the face value like Chinese when some word has only a 
phonetic value not any meaning thay are underlined. 
 
 
Sumerian and  Indus area languages, Karen Table with the Indus Script. 
sf: sign frequency 
Sumerian, Malvi,Nimadi, Hindi 
etc Indus area 

 Indus Script 
with possible 
phonotics 

Karen 

agar(2,3), ugar 
field; commons [AGAR2 archaic 
frequency: 16]. 
kala3,4,5, gala3,4,5 
store-pit; cellar (cf., ki-lal/lá, 
'cellar granary, silo' with vowel 
harmony).  
*sarekh Egyptian: decorative 
s+rekh=with decoration 
gur4-gur4[LAGAB+LAGAB] 
a standard size container for 
wine, beer, and oil, = 10 liters 
(reduplicated 'thick, round, 

sf:1395 
gr, sr, tr 
nack  and a pot 
similarity 
nack with the 
gun sign-rekh 
 
note:is it a 
genitive? 
 

 
 
various pot, jar, containers 
go, garu, saru, tharu 
tha ri: a jar 
tha r: a teacher 
tha ro: a writer, scribe 
tha ra: a register 
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plump').  
gùr, ga6 
to bear, carry; to be full, loaded, 
laden (Umma reading for íla sign, 
cf., mir) (circular container + er, 
'to bring'; cf., gur, kùr, 'basket').  
šùde, šùdu, šùd, šu12 : n., prayer, 
blessing [ŠU12 archaic 
frequency: 1]. 
v., to pray, bless (šu, 'hand', + dé, 
'to hail').  
ga-sa10 
tradesman ('let me buy!').  
gur4-gur4[LAGAB+LAGAB] 
a standard size container for 
wine, beer, and oil, = 10 liters 
(reduplicated 'thick, round, 
plump').  
gùr, ga6 
to bear, carry; to be full, loaded, 
laden (Umma reading for íla sign, 
cf., mir) (circular container + er, 
'to bring'; cf., gur, kùr, 'basket').  
šùde, šùdu, šùd, šu12 : n., prayer, 
blessing [ŠU12 archaic 
frequency: 1]. 
v., to pray, bless (šu, 'hand', + dé, 
'to hail').  
ga-sa10 
tradesman ('let me buy!').  
 
 
gal, ĝal 
n., a large cup; chief; eldest son. 
adj., big, large; mighty; great 
(chamber + abundant, numerous) 
[GAL archaic frequency: 1004; 
concatenation of 2 sign variants]. 
ĝar 
n., storeroom; form, appearance 
(to be + to send) [GAR archaic 
frequency: 409]. 
v., to store, accumulate; to 
deliver, deposit; to put, place, set 
down upon; to make, establish, 
restore (with -ši-); to remove and 

tha ro: a writer, 
scribe 
tha ra: a register 
 
write note 
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set elsewhere (with -ta-); to expel 
(with -da-) (ĝá-ĝá in marû).  
 
 
 
guru7, gur7, kara6 
grain heap; granary, silo; a 
capacity measure, ca. 909 liters 
(cf., gur, 'basket').  
guru8 
guru8, gur8 [TU] 
high; deep.  
 
 
ĝar 
n., storeroom; form, appearance 
(to be + to send) [GAR archaic 
frequency: 409]. 
v., to store, accumulate; to 
deliver, deposit; to put, place, set 
down upon; to make, establish, 
restore (with -ši-); to remove and 
set elsewhere (with -ta-); to expel 
(with -da-) (ĝá-ĝá in marû).  
 
 
Indus: garu, ghada, gora, gagari, 
charu=saru, 
bhandar, kotar,  
rakh: keep 
 

 

 

šagan, šakan 

a large jar for oil; god of wild 
creatures (šag4/šà, 'stomach, 
container', + gan, 'to bring forth') 
[? ŠAGAN archaic frequency: 
55]. 

*sanaki: whimsical 
 

sf: 177 
ga la 
e me 
contains,  to 
have 
E 
The nominative 
case marks the 
subject of a 
verb. 
s, sa saw 
(saru, garu, 
tharu: handi,) 
pot: with gun 

 
 
tha do: receive 
s (vowel?): The idea of exchange; from 
one person, state, position, &c. to another; 
silver and gold; 
pe glo pe si: silver; pay for a thing in 
advance; 
separate, distinct, co. go mi go si mi  
s pho: a refiner of silver, a silver smith 
se: test, stick, adhere, hang together, be 
tenacious 
. Reduplicated, adv. inconsiderable, small 
in size, in degree or quality; slightly; 
2. adv. motion, short, quick, changing; 
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note: gala7 sign 

 
ga 

ga 

n., milk (chamber + water) [GA 
archaic frequency: 245; 
concatenation of 3 sign variants]. 
conjugation prefix, 'also'; 'and 
then'. 
modal prefix, cohortative, used 
with hamtu forms.  

*e me: inside 

 

 

ĝala7, ĝál, ĝá 

to be (somewhere); to be 
available; to place, put (with -ni- 
or bi-); to place into (with -ši-); to 
be with someone (with -da-); to 
have on one's person (with -da-); 
to be possible (with -da-); to take 
an oath; to dwell (ĝá, 'storage 
basket' + íla, 'to be high'). 

galla:Malvi: a place to keep  

money, value, business 

 

 

sa12-sug5, sa12-su5[SAĜ-KU], sá-
sug5 

land register manager; registrar 

sign 
*this, that, how 
many question. 
saw, 
a person with a 
rank or 
collector? : 
=saw 
pricious metal 
 
a carrier of a 
vowel? 
concept: pot 
carries a thing? 
marta: weight, 
and vowel 
tirra: a  
decoration  
that equals the 
gunu sign? 
me: inside 
preposition 
*sesa: remaing 
part  
 

sf:50 
pe glo? 
 
kamgar 
 

 
6132 
irrigated field 
hankai ka 
kamgar? 

3. move with a quick motion from side to 
side; 
clean silver or to clean sliver (pricious 
metal) 
saw g nyu: adv. entirely clean, wholly, 
having nothing left 
saw  in this use is also reduplicated and 
addressed to an elder brother 
 
a ko po: head collector of taxes 
g ph gho: to collect 
m ph gho: collect in a pile, bring together. 
g ro: unite 
gu: small mass, collection 
ghu: combined with words denoting 
increase and collection 
kha sah: collect money from a number of 
individuals in a vessel of a certain size, by 
which, when full the quantity is estimated. 
A particle affixed to imperative and 
indicative phrases; in the latter emphatic, 
and in the former coaxing, or soliciting 
acquiescence, or attention; 

e: 1.Numerous, many, much; 
2. with other roots, how many? increase, 
cause to increase, be many. 
e ta gh ta: to increase 
3.i: a particle, here, this, see Gram, 31, 32; 
slightly, little, Narrow; put forth 
convolute leaves 
tender leaves of the plantain; to contract, 
make narrow; slowly, heavily 
A kind of basket; assent to, yes 
Be anxious; musty, mouldy; sad; hot, 
sultry 
Open, spread apart 
O: To be, to have, be in possession of, 
live, remain in one place 
with other roots, come to, arrive at; come 
and live with, come and call, as a person 
to go to some place 
interrogative, is there any? 
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of deeds; librarian ('head' + 'to 
lay the warp of the land' ?, also 
read sa12-du5).  

abgal(2) 

sage, wise man, wizard (abba, 
'elder', + gal, 'great') [ABGAL 
archaic frequency: 31]. 

engar 

irrigator, farmer (en, 'lord', + 
agar, 'field'; Akk. 'ikkar from 
Semitic "to hoe, cultivate").  

a-gàr 

irrigated field ('water; seed' + 
'cake' ?).  

pivati ka khet: irrigated field 

 
 
 
 
ikattah, ekatra, khas (special) 
badaw: to increase 
dala (Dalaa): fill 
rakam: sillak, money 
*dala, ghala galla 
*kamgar: worker 
 

 

ĝiš2,3, ĝeš2,3, uš 

penis; man (self + to go out + 
many; cf., nitah(2) and šir) [GIŠ3 
archaic frequency: 16; 
concatenation of 2 sign variants; 
UŠ archaic frequency: 101; 
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concatenates 2 sign variants]. 

 

12253 ~ x AN, ŠAM3 = 

buy, price ; 12254 ~ x 

ASH; 12255 ~ x ASH + 
ASH; 

kug, kù 

n., silver; precious metal; money; 
noble (ku, 'to base, build' + 
aga(3), 'diadem, circlet, crown') 
[KU3 archaic frequency: 181; 
concatenates 3 sign variants]. 
v., to cleanse, purify; to make 
cultically pure. 
adj., bright, pure; white; sacred, 
holy.  

 

genitival suffix: of' (cf. also, aka). 

 

aka, ak, ag, a5 

to do, act; to place; to make into 
(something) (with -si-) [AK 
archaic frequency: 149; 
concatenates 2 sign variants]. 

gaz(2) 

n., powder; break, fracture; war 
(chamber + repetitive motion; cf., 
[ĝiš]naĝa3,4, naĝX[GAZ, 
KUM]). 
v., to crush; to kill, slaughter 
(with -da-); to vanquish, defeat.  

gara, mitti: mitti me mila dena 

35 
 
pu: inside 
 
 
g s, g la, g thi 
thi,  
 
*based on seal 
number:304 

 
 
 
ghi: 
Origin, source; 
2. root; 
3. strength; 
commencement, the base or foot end of a 
thing, the point from which a thing 
proceeds, the point or line of contiguity to 
a thing or person;  
ghi ko thi: primarily; origin 
 
ti:  
Water; also a general name for liquids, co. 

of the term for country; co. of the term for 
beads; pure, genuine, true, guileless, 
accurately, definitely, distinctly, clear, 
unadulterated; congealed water, ice 
 
ke g u  presently, future time, hereafter. 
e kaw:  open, as a seed when vegetating 
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gaz girana 

i 
n., cry of pain (derived from ér, 
ír, 'tears; complaint' ?) [I archaic 
frequency: 17]. 
v., to capture, defeat, overcome 
(cf., éd, è; i)  

 

 

gara2,9,10, gar2,9,10,11,12 

thick milk, cream; cheese (cf., 
ga-àr-ra) [GARA2 archaic 
frequency: 106; concatenation of 

2 1224C NI <= cun-sign | 
Sumerian => Ì / i3, IÀ / ia3, I, lí 
/li2| (syll.: bè, lé, lí, né) i3 

=[8654x] oil; butter; container for 
oil vegetable oil, fat | ZAL 
[2798x] = to pass time; to get up 
early; to finish, come to an end 
(come to pass); to dissolve, melt, 
disintegrate, break down, 
collapse; to quake; sensual 

connotation | cpd  na4 
[527x] = stone; stone weight | 
determinative &na4; stones | cf.  
gùr, ga6 

to bear, carry; to be full, loaded, 
laden (Umma reading for íla sign, 
cf., mir) (circular container + er, 
'to bring'; cf., gur, kùr, 'basket').  

kala3,4,5, gala3,4,5 

store-pit; cellar (cf., ki-lal/lá, 
'cellar granary, silo' with vowel 
harmony).  

51 
assemble 
together? 
insert to make 
it complete 
thvi  

 

 
 
su: macerate, digest 
g tha le: merchandize 
 
thavi: insert 
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12155 IR ask; perfume sign 
variants]. 

 

 

 
še-ga/ge 

favorite; to be obedient; to obey; 
to agree (with -ši-) (cf., sè(g), 
sig10).  

 

ĝala7, ĝál, ĝá 
to be (somewhere); to be 
available; to place, put (with -ni- 
or bi-); to place into (with -ši-); to 
be with someone (with -da-); to 
have on one's person (with -da-); 
to be possible (with -da-); to take 
an oath; to dwell (ĝá, 'storage 
basket' + íla, 'to be high').  

 

 

 

122AB SANGA2 / saga2 
= [12x] priest 

inquire 

chokashi, chokidar, mahiti 

 
 
s gh, pu gh? 
question? 
daw gh 
pghi ko 
pghi a kaw: a 
part of price: 
deposite 
put a thing at  
such a and such 
price 
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vicharana 

dhara, pakda, rakh: hold 

 

ivacaarNa caaokSaI maaihtI Qara 

 

*sangh, paghadi, deposit, price 

 

godown,  source 

 

 
ghat, ghati, ghadi time 
ghatana: event 
ghani: enough 
mah,mahina,: month 
ber, 
maksu: moksh 
 
Yug: 

 

 

 

 

gh+  
cross out of one year into another; 
gh ni: cross or fulfill a year 
*ni: Infold, inwrap, 1. Petticoat; a year, 
because it embraces the seasons; affix, in 
a reflexed, recurvated manner; co. to the 
term for corner or elbow; 
tha ni kh kh: about a year 
ni g lo: commence a new year. 
ni sah le sah: complete a year 
yu: the period of a man's life 
Month: 
Maksu: Magh month the southern 
equinox. 
Bhado: Padu: The sound of frogs, drums 
ph du nye the flower which the frogs 
respect, water-lily; 
le de nye the month in which the above 
flower 
blooms. 
Phlgun: flowers bloom 
Baisakh: harvest 
le kali; the month for putting seeds into 
the ground 
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øto add word for year and time 
safa: saaf ikyao saf h 
haqa: 
haM hO 
laaoTaAao puna:  
 

sf:355 
h, aho, s+ph+l 
sphl, phsal 

 
h: a closing particle 
kv:  
1. Sweep, clear off dirt or rubbish, &c. by 
sweeping; 
2. a fish hook; 
3. co. of the relation of cousins, used in 
addressing a cousin, &c. 
4. adv. obsequiously, submissively; 
5. allot, apportion, assess; as a noun, 
assessment, taxes, &c. 
1. Comb, as the hair; 
2. brush, as thread; brush down as the nap 
of a hat, &c.; 
3. adjectively depressed, dispirited, 
effeminate; 
4. the number nine. 
 
 

 

 

áb 

domestic cow (a,'water, liquid', + 

íb,'middle') [AB2 archaic frequency: 

288]. 

 

 

12016 AB2 [5272x] = cow [cf. 

121A8 KISIM5(with tail – sour 

milk)] 

  
Fish with horn and head cover 
d: domesticated 
 
Egyptian: ng3w: a kind of 
scraficial and harnessed bull with 
long horned 
pnna diya: give away, pga, 
dupatta, pagadi, (subjugation?) 
gay: cow, ZaMZ,o, paDa paDI 
domesticated animals p 

   sf216 
du, de,  
dn, pn 
gu 

 
gu: cover with screen, umbrela, hat, 
 
bonded, 
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bal, ba.al 
n., hostility; enemies (cf., bala). 
v., to dig up; to dig out (a ditch); 
to quarry; to tear down, demolish 
(ba, 'conjugation prefix' or 'turtle 
shell', + al, 'digging stick, hoe, 
spade').  
an-na 
tin; yes ('sky' + 'stone'; Civil 
thinks an-na, 'yes', is probably an 
Akkadianism, but cf., affirmative 
na-nam, 'indeed' and in-nu, 
'negation').  
 
 
*ban: arrow, bana: caluculated, 
amount, bhala: spade, spear, bal: 
force 
pola: loosen: ult plt 
palla jhad lena:  
palla: a part of scarf, to cover 
head 
pal: weight 
pav:give 
pavi, pilu (San.): arrow 
ahe: question 
pana, pan 

 227 
nu bn, pl, bl 
ti? 
v? special 
pv,thv? 
nakki, nu, pl, 
pana, pan 
ahu 
ahe 
direct question 
force, of 
introgation 
 

 vs  
 
Yes, permission 
afirmation 
An act: kiya 
karo: do 
kar 

  
pl: arrow, remit, relese 
(shows authority) 
bl: spade, scrifice, force 
tax, 
nu and pl: both signifes obtain. 
ahu: rays of light 
a partical, question , introgation 
that  many 
 
 
ne: emphatic particle 
With other roots, particle, displeasure or 
impatience; a deputy chief; pronoun, sec. 
pers. sing. emphatic, thou; also used in 
sec. pers. possessive, thine; 

n: wild 
 

sf:279 
m, mn 

 

úš 
n., blood; blood vessel; death [? 
ZATU-644 archaic frequency: 
65; concatenation of 2 sign 
variants]. 
v., to die; to kill; to block 
(singular hamtu stem). 
adj., dead.  

sf:73 
womb 
vault 
death 
whole 

 
da: womb 
su: nye: hereafter; forward, towards 
something ahead. 
(sunay: verana) 
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sig3,10,11,18, sag2,3, sì, sè 
n., stroke, blow. 
v., to chop down (trees); to strike, 
hurt, damage; to beat 
(rhythmically, for instance a 
drum); to (make) totter, shake, 
quake; to demolish, raze; to 
flatten, crush; to remove, doff; to 
become still, settled (si, 'to stand 
upright' + ug5,7,8, 'to kill'; cf., 
sug5).  
ùš 
placental membrane, afterbirth 
uš11 
venom, poison; spittle, slaver; 
moistening; spell, charm 
ú-sug4 
unclean, menstruating woman 
(cf., úzug).  
 
ashubh, asub(unclean) 
sendh, mr(marna), maran, 
dohsa(dosh),  pap 

da ny 
 
  

 
 
 

maš 
one-half; twin (ma4, 'to leave, 
depart, go out', + šè, 'portion') 
[MAŠ archaic frequency: 133]. 
*masha: weight unit 

sf:288 
mas: half 

 
 

 

sf:168 
variationas 

 

 base 3 or  

 base 4, 20 
sava=one and quarter (4+1) 
sava so= 100? 

sf:130 
 

 
 

 
sl,  gl, kansa, 
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sisa 
moon, 
si, white 
crown, lead 
 

pag (head gear), pav (feet), 
pavne(guest) 
gavali sf:134 

 
 

pagh (human)  
ga va thi: To compass, measure a 
circumference 
yo: 1. Carry with a neck-yoke, or with a 
stick across the shoulders; pray for the 
success of an incantation; 
le g hta: travel for the purpose of trade. 
ka v d: load on yoke, shoulder 
ka ki ke kaw (back and forth) 
ht vi ht so:  a burden, carried 
so: co. to words of carrying 
hsa gi: embroider 

gú-a...ĝar/ĝá-ĝá 
(cf., úgu...ba-a-ĝar which is the 
later Neo-Sumerian form of this 
Old Sumerian original) ('neck' + 
'upon' + 'to place [a load of 
debt]').  
 
 
av: avi, avk: coming 
jv: javi: go. javak: going 
uthaye: lift, utare: diliver 
sarya: fill 
klhli: empty 
la 
khali, dala,  
kavde: empty from one vessel 
into another 
kavla+tha= tola: load, weigh 
tha 
jar+person with load 
tha+sr+ kav 
thisra load (ordinal number) 
varbal: tha: act 
load carried or load carrier 
kahar, kavad, koli 
loading charges on the party 
decide 
fig: tha ko li: your  words, your 
turn, oath 

sf:126 
ko thaw 
 
usurious 
byaj, biyaj 
 
 
 
numerical affix 
when number is 
multiple of ten 
comes before 
the number. 
hto or tu as an 
ideogram? 
tav, tyo: true 
weight 
bring back? 
drop and bring 
sr+ yo 
sr+kv 
ko+li 
combination of 
Haat, mandi,  
Adhath 

 
yo: Carry with a neck-yoke, or with a 
stick across the shoulders; pray for the 
success of an incantation; 
 
kav lav: travelling without a load, 
unburdened. 
o have: empty 
law (root) 
gr: assemblage, confederacy, 
combination, party 
 
s d, and s l: a treasury, or place for 
keeping cash 
gu o: bondage 
gu thaw 
gu kaw  
bonded goods 
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third time, said three times 
*significance of three 
 
koshi: seed vessel, stage 
Koshik: storekeeper 
kusida: usurious  
 
]Qaar ?Na kja- 
maaisak ?Na saalaanaa vaYa- 
Asala saUd 
maUla byaaja 
isallak isallaa 

 
o, u  vi, kav-la, 
pav, 
yo: load on 
shoulder affix 

 
ko thaw: 
increase, 
interest 
bazar ka  

 
e, a : many 
 
ga-sa10 
tradesman ('let me buy!'). 
pani,vani, baniya: tradesman 
Veda: pani 

sf:105 
av, e?  
p + ni 
human+ horns 
 

 
ga ni ga 

  
 

 
toli: a company 
of people, julus 
doli 

 
aa: to call 

 
ru 
vowels? 
 

 
pani: trade 
gani: trade 
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g v 
p v 
measure 

 

kuš, kus[SU] 
skin, hide, leather (ku5, 'to cut', + 
ús, 'to be joined, next to'/šè, 
terminative suffix/šú, 'to cover') 
su 
n., body; flesh; skin; animal hide; 
relatives; substitute (as verb, cf., 
si; sug6 or rúg) [SU archaic 
frequency: 188; concatenates 2 
sign variants]. 
adj., naked.  
 
kušlu-úb-šir(-ra)...aka 
to prepare (gold or silver) for the 
precious sack (by sifting) 
('leather bag' + 'testicles' + 
locative case ending + 'to do').  
* a place to keep things 
kosh, peti, kotha: treasury 
kosha gar (Sanskrit) 
bhande, bartan 
 
*ksharpan: a coin= equals some 
weigtht of precious metal 
kasai: a butcher 

sf:105 
 

 
an ideogram 
load, storage, 
bag? 
animal, leather 
hide 
combination of 
signs: 

+
+elephant- gas 
with tusk 
?(scorpean or 
crab or fish, 
with gunu 
signs)  (savi, 
hshve, thah)? 
 
 
ko+ht+3 
ideogram 
 
 
kasvi, galla, 
money, pots 
gasmeda –
leather lined 

 
   
g s(sh) 
 
g ml: elephant’s trunk, arms, branch 
Temporary, momentary, for the occasion, 

setu: bridge 
hetu: for that  

setu 
hetu 
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st: situ: 
electrum? 

maaMga Aaga`h? 
 

sf:118 
gr 

 
see g raw (and its combinations) urge, be 
hasty 
1. Suitable, fit; 2. probable. 

igi...ùru 
to be on guard, vigilant ('eyes' + 
'to watch, guard').  
kurum7, kuru7, kur7 
n., lookout, spy (ki, 'place', + 
ùru(-m), 'to watch, guard'). 
v., to watch.  
igi...ĝál 
to (be able to) see; to understand; 
to look upon (often with -ši-) 
('eye' + 'to place [into]').  
igi 
n., eye(s); glance; face; aspect, 
looks; front (reduplicated ig, 
'door') [IGI archaic frequency: 
21]. 
v., to see. 
prep., before, in front of.  
 

 

 

 

sìla, sìl, šál 
measure of capacity, liter = 0.842 
modern liters in the Neo-
Sumerian period; measuring pot 
(si14, 'a small pot', + lá, 'to 
weigh'; but cp. also, sal, 'uterus') 
[SILA3 archaic frequency: 57; 
concatenates 3 sign variants]. 
 
sila, sil, síl, zil, si-il 
to cut into; to divide (si, 'long and 
narrow', + lá, 'to penetrate, 
pierce').  
 
*lal: a red stone, manik, ruby 
 
gána-íl 
taxable land or field ('land' + 'to 

 

sf:93 
(pictogram of 
two eyes? ) 
la la: 
la g y  
g y: weigh 
 g vi: inspect: 
two eyes 
ht *me ht mo: 
examine 
carefully; 
*me: eye 
 
neg. with tha 
unsatisfactory, 
not according to 
one's mind; 

 
 
place+ watch 
**to weight. 
gy or gv: make 
sense 
because two 
leaf or 
circle(place) are 
joined. as y 
means twin. 
representing an 
abstract idea of 
seeing. 
 

 
 
g v: to look, watch, examine, estimate 
 
 
lu go : exceed due bond 
 
l l: stone, big stone 
 
a la a law: agreement, paymant 
gl a ki: pay the difference, in swapping a 

thing . 
ht mi ht mo: examine carefully; 
  
s gaw: head ot the town 
g le: transition, change, combined, 
mingled. 
g lo: retribution, pay that which is given 
by way of fine, or pacification, from vd;, 
mulct, impose a fine, pay a debt. 
**la ga y> it weighs 
**gavi ki gavi : look carefully 
gav: view justly 
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carry').  
al...di/dug4/e 
to desire, pray, demand, insist 
(often with -ni-) ('hoe' + 'to make 
the motion of').  
ki-lal/lá(-bi) 
(its) weight, where weight refers 
to area or volume; excavation, 
grave; cellar granary, silo; shape, 
arrangement ('area' + 'to weigh, 
lift').  
 
gavaahI 
gala ]gaalaao  
tgaada saaMgaNao 
]gaahI 
gaaMva? 
ugahi 
agreement 
tgada:reminder 
of payment 
 
silla, sula,  
(money) 
gulak, sulak, 
g y, sa yu, du, 
khi 
 
joined, twin, tied  
 
 

 

khagol 
Sha thi tithi: Sun worship 
khilana 
khil 
khel 
khubsurat 

 

 
kh+l 
kh+g 
sixty 

 
6+ circle 
lighted+ circle 
six: kh: sun, mu 
khi: beautiful, 
elegant 

kh+ 
khu: six1. Seek, in searching for a thing 
that is lost, searching for food; 
2. unalterably fixed, irreversible, 
irretrievable; 
3. irregular, obstinately incorrigible; 
4. number six. 
1. Be even, square, uniform, coincide, be 
at peace, be on agreeable terms with; 
2. aff. even, smooth, in unison; 
3. applied to plants, have the leaves rot 
off, as caused by excessive rains; 
4. applied to the end or ends of things, 
square or straight and even across. 
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hankan, thelan hankai 

sf: 44 
h ? kh? gh?  

 

 
 
yaw: mix,  mingle 

 

bala-šè...aka 
to transport ('goods delivery' + 
'towards' + 'to do').  
šu...taka4 
to send, dispatch (with dative) 
('hand' + 'to push').  
ur-ur-a...ĝar 
to assemble a list, schedule, or 
plan ('servants' + locative + 'to 
set').  
niĝin(2) 

n., enclosure, circle; capacity; 
whole (cf., kilib and gur4-gur4) 
[NIGIN archaic frequency: 11]. 
v., to halt, turn away; to turn 
round; to surround; to assemble; 
to pen up cattle; to wander about; 
to circle; to make the rounds 
(usually níĝin[LAGAB] for 
hamtu form and niĝin or ni10-
ni10[LAGAB.LAGAB] for marû 
form) (ní;ne4, 'fear', + ĝin, 'to 
go').  
 
vahan, ravana, mal gadi,  
melna: melro: dispatch:  maoilayaao maolarao 
zasanaa zasauna [k{a jamaavaDa maavaDa? TaoDu TaolaI  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
face value: 
ideogram 
boat+rowing+n 
+anchor or 
tooth: mel 
ro, tho, to 
galla: streem 
kali, ro, ve, 
kalitho 
glla: where 
things are kept 
su, to 
ro 
 (water) ml, 
beda, tha hta,kv 
kah 
num. aff. 
specific lots or 
quantities; 
Final 
conclusion 
to shoot, aim 
be liberated 
from 
pu, k, ke, kali, 
bu, phu,  
(pujay, 
bapu,kali, ganu 
garo) 

 
 
hto: convey by boat 
galla: stream 
kali: boat 
gl: high authority 
gr, gl, su, sve, tphv, tmo to: assemblage of 
various things 
to: hog’s tooth 
ro: assemble togather, steer a boat 

 
 
pu: be liberated from 
tha hta: (qaza ) 
pile, used as a numeral affix, applied to 
piles and quantities; rebel; pile up; with 
other roots, pile around, as dirt around a 
plant; a history, an account of, life of, 
memoirs; be strayed, lost, as cattle; 
pu ny: quite a quatity 
Rub, grind, file, saw; adv. with care, 
caution, and precision; adv. effectually; 
co. to the word for basket; 
pu gavi: pass, go beyond, get rid of. 
 
send a message up stream 
pgh kali. a person belonging to the 
highest order of the human race, in 
distinction from witches, necromancers, 
&c. 
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pu: pujya, puy, putha,  
pujay: respected 
pushy: a nakshtra 
pushan: the sun(flower shiny) 
pipa: a container, 
kuppi 
pi 
 
Kalki 
kevat 
kevda 
ktav 

kv: 1. Moving around, stirring about, 
agitating, as with the end of a stick; 
2. the top, head, cover; 
3. the wooden trencher which the natives 
use in eating; 
4. a crotch; 
5. the name of a tree. 
upheaved, somewhat raised, as 
k ke ht me: to some extent; 
ht k: rise above the common level 
k: 1. Shoot, as a cross-bow or musket; 
2. emit flashes of light; 
6. make a sudden thrust; 
12. a larger low basket; 
13. num. aff. specific lots or quantities; 
 

da-ga 
organization; chamber (dag,'to 
stretch' + nominative).  
é-gal 
palace ('house' + 'large').  
 
 
ga di:  
da gah (da ghar) 
kavi: poet, writer? 
 

 
 

 

 
gvi: write, mark 
ga ve li th: skilled in write 
o law: ko:  on the shore 

 

122AE SHA3 / ŠA3, šag4, 
tibula = [10808x] heart, center, 
interior 

cpd a-sag4 [9387x]= field, 
surface math. 

ŠA3 Variants: 122AF ~ x 

A; 122B0 ~ x BAD; 122B1 

~ x GISH; 122B2 ~ x 

NE; 122B3 ~ x SHU2; 

122B4 ~ x TUR; 122B5 
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~ x U; 122B6 ~ x U + 
A 
.. 
 
 
 
*how much time? Ke ghati, 
ghadi? 
 

gún, gú 
land, region, district (gú, 'edge' + 
ùĝa, un, 'people, population').  
 
nagar: city 
pur: city 
 
 
 
 
 
urudu, uruda, urud 
copper; metal (ùru, 'luminous 
object', + dù, 'to mould, cast')  
lagab 
block, slab (of stone); trunk (of 
tree) (cf., kilib) (lag, 'clod, piece', 
+ gub, 'to stand') [LAGAB 
archaic frequency: 84; 
concatenates 2 sign variants] 
lagab na4za-gìn-na 
a block of lapis lazuli ('block' + 
'lapis lazuli' + genitive).  
 

bat, bhata, patti, pathar(pzar), thar 
(thar maru) int([MT), silla, shila 
tamba(taMbaa), 
Nimad? 
namak: salt 

 
ki 
n., earth; place; area; location; 
ground; grain ('base' + 'to rise, 
sprout') [KI archaic frequency: 
386; concatenates 2 sign 
variants]. 

 
 sf:25 
lah 
 
MD:8,HP:16 
ideogram: 
something that 
is dug? 
 la la=sila 
+gd 
brass, metal 
an ingot, slab 
sila 
silligadi 
name of the  
city with an 
prefix 
nagsila, 
(takshila) 

 sf:25 

 sf:9 
 
hill and land 
field and forest 
hill land 
da mu: 
kingdom 
water dam 

 

 
pa hti: the level ground at the foot of a 
hill, also a plain. 
pha do: great, very large 
pha naw tho: divide into equal parts 
 
pha: Crack, burst as grain in parching; to 
blossom, as a flower; fig. applied to the 
stars when they come out in great 
numbers; sparkle. 
 
le hta bo: a precious kind of copper 
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prep., where; wherever, 
whenever; behind.  
 ni ma ki: hill land 
edin, eden 
n., steppe, plain; grazing land 
between the two long rivers; 
back, spine (éd, 'to send forth', + 
in, 'straw') [EDIN archaic 
frequency: 5]. 
prep., on; against.  
*garden of Eden came from 
Sumer 
an-edin 
high plain ('high' + 'steppe').  
ku-dun...dug4 
to profit ('solid base' + 'to heap, 
pile up' + 'to speak, do').  
 
 
 

gún, gú 

land, region, district (gú, 'edge' 

+ ùĝa, un, 'people, population').  

 

 

 

 

ki 
n., earth; place; area; location; 
ground; grain ('base' + 'to rise, 
sprout') [KI archaic frequency: 
386; concatenates 2 sign 
variants]. 
prep., where; wherever, 
whenever; behind.  
 ni ma ki: hill land 
edin, eden 
n., steppe, plain; grazing land 
between the two long rivers; 
back, spine (éd, 'to send forth', + 
in, 'straw') [EDIN archaic 
frequency: 5]. 
prep., on; against.  
an-edin 
high plain ('high' + 'steppe').  
kur-gal 

 
 
ga re 
su da 
 
hill and land 
field and forest 
hill land 
da mu: 
kingdom 
dam 
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great mountain - a metaphor for 
temples and for Sumer as a place 
where earth and sky meet 
 
ku-dun...dug4 
to profit ('solid base' + 'to heap, 
pile up' + 'to speak, do').  
 
*gra+m: a helmat between a  
velley 
gan v 

 
áĝa, áĝ, áka, ám 
to measure out, mete; to measure 
(area, length, time, capacity); to 
check.  

 
iku 
a surface measure of 3600 
meters2 = 100 sar = 1 square 
'rope' = 1/18 bùr (plural Akk. 
form of ég, ék, 'levee').  
gi 
reed; length measure, reed = 6 
cubits = 3 meters (circular + to 
sprout)  
sìla, sìl, šál 
measure of capacity, liter = 
0.842 modern liters in the Neo-
Sumerian period; measuring pot 
(si14, 'a small pot', + lá, 'to 
weigh'; but cp. also, sal, 'uterus') 
** nakho, na to, na p, ma p 

   
 

   

sf53 
 

measure 
na kho, na tho 
names of vessels used as measures 

gún, gú 
land, region, district (gú, 'edge' + 
ùĝa, un, 'people, population').  
 
gána, gán 
tract of land, field parcel; (flat) 
surface, plane; measure of 
surface; shape, outline; 
cultivation (cf., iku) (cf., Orel & 
Stolbova #890, *gan- "field") 

35 
 
ko: head 
na gha, tha na 
related to city? 
land 
stone, carnalian 

 
N gh 
n kha: names of vessels used as measures 
 
the palcae? 
 
 
g le n gl s: a door, gate; intermediate 
space; co.mu s mu s balustrade 
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[GAN2 archaic frequency: 209]. 
 
me-te 
fitting thing; suitability; unique; 
ornament; proper dress ('function' 
+ 'to meet').  
te, de4, ti 
v., to approach, meet (someone: 
dative); to attack, assault; to be 
frightened (alternating class, 
hamtu stem; cf., te-ĝe26). 
 
 
nag,mina, 
na gha : related to city 
kokh: womb, inside 
 

a meeting place 
the palcae or 
crown? 
 

 
ko s: distance 
sgh ngh 
ka gh: reach 
from opposite side 
go kaw kali call a boat from the opposite 
side, def. 9. 
ko de a crown? 
ko tha: increase, interest 
 

12231223E NA, nigna = 
[114x] incense (burner); man; 
[32x] stone; pestle, pounderE 

NA, nigna = [114x] 
incense (burner); man; [32x] 
stone; pestle, pounder 
 

KU3, kug [1342x] = (to be) 
pure; [3875x] = metal, silver; (to 
be) bright, shiny | kug+an ~ azag 
= demon | kug+gi ~ guškin = 
gold | ~ + BABBAR = silver 
 
kù-luh-ha 
refined silver ('noble metal, 
silver' + 'to clean' + nominative).  
 
gun[GÚ-UN], gún, gú 
back of a man's neck = load, 
burden = a talent in weight = 30 
+/- 2 kg.; tribute (gú, 'neck; nape' 
+ ùĝa, un, 'people'; cf., gú).  
 
sám, šám, sa10 
n., equivalent; (barter) purchase; 

  
sf:16 
na gh 
 
 
metal: silver 
kansa? 
sona? 
shine 

n gh htve:  
jasper, precious. 
 
ga lo: used to qualify whiteness, in the 
signification of glaring; 
4. a white compound metal considered of 
very high value, silver; 
5. sometimes used figuratively to denote 
wealth; 
tho or hto: who cast metal 
hto: metal 
Hold on to, retain in memory, observe; 
brass, or copper; co. for silver; pound, 
beat, thrust, as with pestle; repeat from 
memory; bud for flowering; be cautious; 
handle, as of a cleaver or axe; co. sell, a 
sale; 
2. affix. a superior kind of brass 
 
hta me htaw: gold or silver smith 
hi n: divide and take equal? 
sa no: ? 
pha naw tho: divide into equal parts 
 
ga vi pa naw: record, make a 
memorandum. 
copy 
 
ra ghu: melt together, as two different 
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sale price; merchandise (Akk. 
loanword from šâmu(m), 'to buy, 
purchase', cf., Orel & Stolbova 
#2281 *su'um- 'sell, buy') [ŠAM2 
archaic frequency: 51]. 
v., to buy (with -ši-); to sell (with 
-ra-, ablative) (sa10-sa10 in 
marû).  
saĝ, sa12 
head; point; leader; present, gift; 
slave; human, individual (sá, 'to 
equal'; sa4, 'to name', + ĝe26, ĝá, 
myself) [SAG archaic frequency: 
420]. 
adj., first, first-class, prime. 
prep., in front.  
 
kug, kù 
n., silver; precious metal; money; 
noble (ku, 'to base, build' + 
aga(3), 'diadem, circlet, crown') 
[KU3 archaic frequency: 181; 
concatenates 3 sign variants]. 
v., to cleanse, purify; to make 
cultically pure. 
adj., bright, pure; white; sacred, 
holy.  
si-mùš 
shining horns; light rays ('horns; 
rays' + 'to glisten, shine').  
 
*galla (tresury as well a place 
where precious metal are worked 
with),  sillak, galana: melt 
thatera: a smith (zzora) 

metals 

 
saĝ ú-a...šub 
to hide ('head' + 'in the grass' + 
'to drop').  
 
 
sthan(sqaana sqaapna) 
sage sambhandi 
galana  

sf 92 
ghu 
 
a compound 
ideogram 
all direction? 
numerical aff. 
adv. or prepo. 

 

 
 
ghu: 1.sifting 
 Cleaning grain by shaking it round in a 
fan; 
2. separate by sifting; 
*gu tu:  sift gold, to separate the particles 
from the sand. 
**sghi sgho:  contract, staiten, crowd or 
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saw shaghi: 
pure: sifted, 
cleand 
pu, mu: main 
  
 

push into a point or narrow compass, as 
the top of a bag, basket, &c. 
**tie up as the mouth of a bag, or other 
thing in like manner, i.e. by contracting 
and securing the parts. 
 
puvemu: where, when, 
hta na: meet from opposite directions as 
two persons travelling. 
Beveling, inclinging, oblique; 
2. puckered, contracted, or narrow at the 
orifice; 
3. angles, or corners, acute, sharp; 
4. aff. narrowed down, oblique, &c. 
5 take up by contracting the thumb and 
fingers upon the article; 
6. num. aff. quantities which are thus 
taken up 
1. Stop, cease, break off, discontinue, 
intermit; 
2. disappear, be nearly extinct, or 
exterminated; 
3. reduplicated, adv. by slow degrees, in a 
feeble and more feeble manner as if about 
to cease; 
4. with g l affixed, adv. in a clear, distinct, 
unobstructed, perspicuous manner; 
without irregularities, inequalities, or 
obstructions; 
 
g lo g li: send a notice, or message, 
convey word to; communicate with a 
person at a distance 
sa gho: Beveling, inclinging, oblique  

sakh: friends 

 sf:63 
gali, s gh, 
 
meet? 

 
hta na: meet from opposite directions as 
two persons travelling. 
g le htaw: the place where paths meet 
s gh: go out to meet 
s kho: meet each other 

phad  

 

ph 
ka ve: rack, clear, nine, comb 
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push: hanka, thela, tola, hankai, 

 

 

naka, chungi; tax 

 

 

gir15, gi7 [KU] (giri: mountain: 
high, noble) 
noble; domestic, civilized; 
belonging to the native in-group 
(circle + city) [ŠE3 archaic 
frequency: 15 
 
Veda: Som paan, pavmaan 
ceremony 
*Nag, Dev, Asur: events 
happened in Sumer and Elam. 
decendants of them migrated 
towards India, told stories later in 
Puranas and Vedas. 
Indra, Danu, Puru-Urvashi, 
Sumer, Meru, Yayati etc. 

 
so 
somo 
s do? 
(combination of 
two signs) 

 
so: prominent, convex, elevated, rising 
above the common level; rise to a 
prominence, rise as the surface of the 
ground into a hill or mountain; 
2. a guardian spirit or power which 
protects the life and well-being of man; 
see Demonology 
*A peak, summit, num. afx. distinct 
collections of things 
distinct places 
num. aff. heights of trees 
a general term for bear, carry; 
saw:  in this use is also reduplicated and 
addressed to an elder brother 
so ht le ht driven or carried away by the 
wind 
 
so th ro : prominent, conical, rising above 
the surrounding parts, applied to hills, 
mountains, hillocks, things heaping full, 
so thaw: rise, &c., 
so pa: hit below 
**so mo: rising to prominence 
high seat: somo,sumah 

lal, lá 
v., to be high; to hold; to lift; to 
carry; to hang (from) (with -ta-); 
to weigh; to pay; to deduce; to 
strap, harness (with -ši-); to dress 
oneself; to place, set; to bind (a 
reed pillar); to stretch, extend, 
reach; to load; to lessen, be few, 
diminish; to accuse, denounce; to 
fall back, retreat (cf. also, lá) 
(reduplicated íla, 'to carry, 
support') [LA2 archaic 
frequency: 57]. 
adj., light, deficient; minus (cf. 
also, lá).  
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latkana, latkana, lat, baID,a baID,a ]zanaa 
ijammaodarI 
zú, su11[KA] (sunda) 
tooth, teeth; prong; thorn; blade; 
ivory; flint, chert; obsidian; 
natural glass.  
 

 

m l, ma la th: a boar tooth, tusk 
m l: profit, as in trade 

sakha sakhi : friends  
 
s gh: numerical 
affix 
s kh 

 

šu-tag...dug4/du11/e I (tankna, 
tanka lagana) 
to adorn; to decorate (with -ni-); 
to sprinkle; to paint ('hand' + 'to 
weave, decorate, strike' + 'to 
effect').  
gúr 
n., sphere; circle, ring; loop; 
hoop (circle + ur, 'to surround'). 
v., to bow down, submit; to curb, 
subdue; to die (cf., gam).  
šár, sár (sar, sat, pura, baat ka 
sar) 
n., totality, all; world; horizon; 
ball, counter, token; the number 
3600 = 602 (many, much + àr, 
'ring, coil'). 
v., to be many; to multiply or mix 
(with -da-); to make abundant; to 
slaughter; to request, implore 
(reduplication class). 
adj., numerous; innumerable.  
gú-za 
a jewelry (?) ('neck' + 'precious 
stone').  
sina :chest 

 
sf:54 
MD:36 HP:12 
pani: buffalow, 
business, 
festival 
 

 
navi: fringe, seven 
pa ni: trade, traffic, buy and sell for gain; 
the oil bag of a bird or fowl, hence with a 
co. adv. in fat condition, as fat of a person 
or animal; 
 
hse p ni: sell as articles of trade, traffic 
hse o so o: live by the profits of trade or 
by selling. 
pa ni pho: trader, merchant 
 pa na pa na: the sections or intervals 
between joints, bends, &c. of things; mark 
off into sections at certain distances; 
 

 
 
 
 
Ordinal markers: va-panchva, 
dasva, bisva. tha: chotha, 

1219A KAM2, kám = prob. 

  
sf: 29 
phu, 
sa vi 
sa gh? 
 

 
sa vi: wrench, reel, stagear 
emit like light, steam  
sa vi: beetle 
(a beetle rolls) 
sa vi: 1. A general term embracing several 
of the larger species of Scarabaeus or 
beetle family; the name is given in 
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"th" e.g. 15th day… [ordinal 
marker 
 
*phul: flower, phulle: ear 
ornament,  
go kharu: a thick bracelate 
Sage Atri: name meaning who 
gives light 
rup: beauty 
ravi: the sun  
 

allusion to the noise it makes; 
2. with ni and n. affixed, things having 
several angles, to denote that they are 
unequal. 
with prefixes, incurvated in a crooked, 
distorted manner; the period which 
embraces the present moment, now; 
change of the year; the period of one's 
life; half a year; fall upon any particular 
season of the year; be past the term of a 
year; 
*sa vi ni sa vi ni: 
g thru: with ru roots: 
tremulous, vibratory, dazzling, glittering 
&c. qualifying words of light and color 
htra: . deriv. glitter, dazzle. 

tha ni gadana 
tha n: udder 

 
 

tha ne: religion 
tha ni: trust in, depend upon 
A landing place for ships or boats; 
usual measurement 
the projecting part of the breast of 
animals. 
horn of the rhinoceros 

níĝ-kas7, níĝ-gaz 
half-reed = 3 cubits (Akk. 
nikkas).  
sa9[MAŠ] 
half.  
 
kas: reed 
Chanda: half circle, angle 
messure 
half moon 
gham: the sun over the head, heat 
dhup 
 ardha, aa dha:  

 
significance of 
half? 
hta gu 
g n 
gh m 
kali: seed? 
v ? 
kala: ansha 
half, portion 

 
hta gu num. aff. half, one part. 
law hta gu half gone, settled half way 
down 
hta gu naw: half basket 
le daw pha: half moon 
ga ve hte: half measure 
pha phaw: half, midway  
ph ph n: half day 

? má(-a)...ĝar 
to load a boat ('boat' + 'in' + 'to 
place'). 
(ĝiš)má-lá 
cargo boat ('boat' + 'to extend, 
load').  
kali: seed, boat 
naw, 

 
kali: boat, beda, 
bow. 
v. ro ghu? 
 

 
1. A boat; 
2. seed, kernel; 
3. glands, glandular and other hard 
tumors; 
4. spoiled, destitute of the reproductive 
principle; 
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bona, khena, beda, 
mallah 
kewat 
Kali the bowman 
Kali yug 
 
(ĝiš)má-lá 
cargo boat ('boat' + 'to extend, 
load').  
 
? má(-a)...ĝar 
to load a boat ('boat' + 'in' + 'to 
place'). 
(ĝiš)má-gur8 
a large boat, cargo boat; pot 
stand ('boat' + 'high, deep') 
 
*mal-pani, mal, mal-asbab, 

 sf:50 
ro gh,  
gh ro: noun 
melt, fuse 
mix and likes 

5. the eye-balls; 
6. name of a creeping plant with a 
tuberous root, poisonous; 
7. stretch out the arms at full length; 
hence, 
8. a fathom; 
9. the month for putting seeds into the 
ground 
1. A general name for the turtle or tortoise 
family; 
2. fold, double, reflect; 
3. turn about, turn back; 
4. and qualify words of bending and 
breaking. 
1. A general name for bows and cross-
bows; 
2. a cluster, bunch; 
3. num. aff. applied to cluster; 
4. cramp, suffer from cramp; 
5. have chilling sensation, as from fear; 
6. the Karen Sagittarius, a constellation of 
three stars. 
1. Back; 
2. surface, upper part; 
3. kal ki: behind the back, the farther or 
back side, behind. 
 
 

a place to keep things 
kosh, peti, kotha: food warehouse 
Kalito? 
Kalp Varksh: (story) 
 
padumetho: the lotus leaf 
jambu diwapa imagination 
padam: the lotus flower 
padu: name 
someone who lives in that 
note: Dholavira signboard 
pàd, pà 
to show, reveal; to choose, call; 
to seek; to find; to declare; to 
swear, take an oath; to choose out 
of (with ablative prefix) (pà-dè in 
sing. marû; pà-pà-dè in plural 
marû) (sprout, branch + to go 

 
combination of 
signs: 

+ +  
 
leve the 

cobination of 
signs. 
kalimedo: store 
room for food 
etc.  
ko+ht or ml+l 
ideogram 
khall, phu tha 

 
kal gaw: the banyan or largest species of 
ficus. 
pa du: the lotus , sprout, a post of head 
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out; cp., pa...éd, 'to show; to 
make appear'; cf., ér...pàd) [PA3 
archaic frequency: 30]. 
 

pu tha 
Kalito?  Kalpa 
tree 
kalpgaw: name 
of a town? 
 

gaz(2) 
n., powder; break, fracture; war 
(chamber + repetitive motion; cf., 
[ĝiš]naĝa3,4, naĝX[GAZ, 
KUM]). 
v., to crush; to kill, slaughter 
(with -da-); to vanquish, defeat. 
tun(3), tu10 
to constrict; to defeat; to 
massacre; to break up, smash (cf., 
dun).  
  
 
khatam, htukai, 
 

 

b le: Pulverize, reduce to powder, pulp, by 
pounding, chopping, chewing, &c.; 
commit to memory; be full, satisfied, have 
enough; 
kh: defeat 
htu kha: suffer a defeat 

al-lu5 
crab ('digger' + 'to deceive').  
* khodana, kho: dig 
kekada 
khured, khutur khutur, khirana 
tokna, dah(shatter) 
khet rahna: die in the war field 

 
kh+ v 
ordinal number 
khata va 
dasva 
 

has ve: crab 
khu, khi 
kho: scrape off 
hti: pinch 
htu: 
 

phalana: a person, that person 
phalani: a place, that place 
this place 
nínda, inda, índa 
hopper or seeding apparatus of 
the seeder plow; funnel, tube; 
flower; bushel; pure-bred 
breeding bull; fish roe; milt; 
ancestors (from Akk. middatu, 
mindatu, 'to measure') [NINDA2 
archaic frequency: 20]. 
buru14, bur14 
harvest; hot season, harvest time 
(bur12, 'to tear, cut off', + either 
ú, 'plant' or a, nominative suffix 
with vowel harmony). 
Vasakhi: harvest  

  
phalane, phav,  
bevni 

                   
phle 

 
188 th+phe 

pha 
be: rack, plant seed 
 
Cut, as a field; as, according to, there, in 
that place; with the interog. affix, when, or 
where; 
3. Cog. gphe sphe, thaphe, tphe 
where, when, acordingly, as it is 
 
pha pha: half of something 
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še-búr-ra 
grain released for transport, 
storage, and further distribution 
('barley' + 'to open, release').  

2039 
1: thrashed: la+n+pha, 
bowani, parni,  
2: grain: pha, kali(seed) 
3: bhandara, apan, kotha, kosara, 
kothara, ko+gar 
(deposited after the plowing, 
harvested, harvest , seedloan on 
interest) 
 
 
bowani kali kogaro 
ko: postposition, genative,  

   
pha 

 
 

 
ph pha: half 

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

 
Numbers: 

 

 

ht: one 

 

 

ki: two 
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1203C ESH “3″ 

 

 
th: number three, a partical 
 

121F9 LIMMU2[1759x] = 4 ["4" 

four numeric; 11x]  

lavi:four 
with other roots, black pepper; 
la ve: a precious stone; 
Assume a color; captivated; 
 

1213F IA“5″ [I vowel] 

 

Ye: b eaming light, rays of light; five. 

1240B ASH “6″ 

 

khi 

1240D USSU “8″ 

  

kho: eight 
name of one of the lunar months 
embracing a part of July. 
kho shi: eighty. 
shi kho:eighteen. 

12446 ILIMMU (5+4) “9″ 

 

 kavi nine 
kvi hse: ninty 
 

  hse: ten 
 

 
y, sg,  yug 

g y (without vowel value):  
hundred, polished, timespan 
yu: joined 

tavshata: the carpanter 

  
t vi: a dog, a banch of four legs 
 

   
 

Table2 

 
Sumerian etc Indus 
gi-gun4(-na), gi-gù-na 
sacred building ('reeds' + 'decorated 
temple').  
 

jin: jain, jignesh(name) 
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šìr-ra-nam-en-na, šìr-re-nam-nir-ra 
song of lordship ('song' + 'lordship' + 
genitive).  
 
 

sirinam: bhajan 
 
šìr[EZEN], šur 
n., song; lament (Orel & Stolbova #2258 
*sir-/*sur 'sing'). 
v., to sing.  
 
sur, sangeet, 
 

usu 
skill; strength 
usu-tuku 
a strong person ('skill; strength' + 'to have').  
 
ustad 
daksh, takshak, tth (tathagat), data(Atri’s 
son) 
mitra, mehthar(maheshwar: Sanskrit) 
tha=has 
tas: now it has a connotation of unskilled. 
also means filled: tas a tas 
Vedic seers: It they were kavi they must be 
gavi too. Rishi: rihsi 
gatha 
 
sutar 
Sarsvaiti: the goddess of writing etc. (sa ru) 
nra pa: a king 

tah: to have (z) 
t yaw: generally praise, eulogize, extol, be 
celebrated for skill, wisdom, prowess, &c 
pgh th da a person distinguished for skill, 
ingenuity, courage, &c. a person of 
superior abilities. 
t tha: skill, science, knowledge 
 ta me tr: a teacher, or person skilled in 
some art or science a person distinguished 
for skill, or correctness; 
discrimination of mind, sound judgment; 
acute, discerning.  
ga vi li tah: skilled in writing. 
ga tah: tah tha: pa tha: be celebrated for 
skill in anything. 
su th kaw th: skilled in handiwork, 
handicraft, generally done by a carpenter, 
mechanic, &c. 
sa ra, tah ra: teacher, one skilled in a 
profession  
 
na pa: have a knowledge of things,  
be well-informed, skillful. 

zu, sú 
n., wisdom, knowledge. 
v., to know; to understand; to inform, teach 
(in marû reduplicated form); to learn from 
someone (with -da-); to recognize someone 
(with -da-); to be experienced, qualified. 
adj., your (as suffix). 
pron., yours.  
 

gana, gan, kan 

n., stand, rack, support; pestle, grinding 
stone (circular + to raise high) [GAN 
archaic frequency: 125; concatenation of 4 
sign variants]. 
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v., to bring forth, bear.  
 
gú 
neck; nape; river bank; side; other side; 
edge; front; land; pulse, chick pea (for 'land, 
district' cf., gún; for 'load; talent' cf., gun; 
gún, gú) (circular + u5, 'on top of'; cf., Orel 
& Stolbova #982, *gun- "occiput, neck, 
nape") [GU2 archaic frequency: 34]. 
gú-ri-ta 
from the other side ('side, bank' + 'that' + 
'from'). 
piš10...tag 
to go aground (said of a boat) ('shore, river 
bank' + 'to touch, strike') 
 
  
 
 

 

 tar 
v., to cut; to decide; to determine; to 
inquire; to smoke; to break, destroy (ta, 
'from', + ur4, 'to shear, reap'; cf., dar and 
nam...tar) [TAR archaic frequency: 56; 
concatenates 2 sign variants]. 
adj., deliberate, judicious.  
 

 

ni, na 
he, she; that one (human animate pronoun 
or possessive suffix) [NI archaic frequency: 
263; concatenation of 2 sign variants]. 
níĝ, nì 
property, treasure, valuables, assets; thing; 
a matter; something; used as a prefix to 
form concrete nouns (self + to mete out to) 
[GAR archaic frequency: 409]. 
 

karen: that one, that, obtain object 

didi 
young, small.  
bànda(da) 
young; junior; vigorous; impetuous; fierce; 
proud.  
 

 

(urudu)gur10,14, ur4  
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n., copper sickle (semi-circle + flowing 
motion). 
v., to reap, harvest; to pluck; to shear 
(sheep); to gather in; to catch (in a net); to 
gather together; to join in assent (probably 
reduplication class) (cf., saĝa11[KIN]).  
nindai gudai 

i-dutu 
outcry; complaint; cry for justice; 'Oh, 
Shamash!' ('cry' + divine determinative + 
'god of justice').  
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